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Presentation Abstract
Navigating through the vast options of available treatments can be extremely challenging for practitioners
working with the deaf-blind population. While various treatments exist, it is imperative that professionals
utilize treatments that are empirically supported and data driven. This presentation will focus on three types
of evidence-based treatments (Applied Behavior Analysis, Cognitive Behavior Therapy and Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy) that can provide professionals direction as it pertains to their clients/students. An
overview of each of the treatments will be discussed as well as the current state of research using these
evidence based practices with the deaf-blind population, and directions for future research.
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Learning Objectives

• Describe and identify evidence-based treatments
• Understand Applied Behavior Analysis, Cognitive Behavior Therapy, and Acceptance and Commitment
•

Therapy and their relation to CHARGE
Understand how these treatments can be appropriate for individuals with CHARGE and how they can be
incorporated into the individual’s treatment plans
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